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Set clear aims 
& objectives



Planning - here’s what you need to work out...

What do 
you want to 

achieve?

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Be clear about 
your aims

➔ Aim = general 
statement of intent

➔ longer term or overall 
purpose

➔ what do I want to 
achieve overall?

Planning

What do 
you want to 

achieve?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

What do 
you want to 

achieve?

I want to arrange a party 

that brings our group of 

friends together

I want my friend to 

have a good time

I want it to be the 

best party ever!

I want everyone to 

celebrate my friend’s 

birthday



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Overall aim:
To arrange a party that:

➔ celebrates Lucy’s birthday
➔ brings our group of friends together
➔ Lucy enjoys
➔ is the best party ever



Why are clear aims 
important?

➔ it’s easy to get lost!
➔ use them to test 

everything
➔ if they are worthwhile, 

they’ll keep you 
motivated

➔ why am I doing this 
again?

Planning

What do 
you want to 

achieve?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Why am I 
doing this 

again?

I love my friend & value 

her happiness

Lucy has had a hard 

year & I want my friend 

to have a good time

I want to challenge 

myself to make the best 

party ever!

If we don’t do this, 

we’ll forget to all 

meet up as friends 



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Overall aim:
To arrange a party that:

➔ celebrates Lucy’s birthday
➔ brings our group of friends together
➔ Lucy enjoys
➔ is the best party ever

Why do 

this?

* do something nice 

for lucy

* it’s going to benefit 

my friendship group

* it’s a personal 

challenge



Arrrrrrghhhhh…

Here’s a lesson 
I learned 
the hard 

way!

Planning

What do 
you want to 

achieve?



Don’t jump on a 
specific activity too 
quickly!!!

➔ does it have to be a 
party?

➔ could the format 
change or adapt?

Planning

What do 
you want to 

achieve?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Overall aim:
To arrange a party that:

➔ celebrates Lucy’s birthday
➔ brings our group of friends together
➔ Lucy enjoys
➔ is the best party ever

What would make it 

“the best party ever”?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Overall aim:
To arrange an activity that:

➔ celebrates Lucy’s birthday
➔ brings our group of friends together
➔ Lucy enjoys
➔ is memorable, fun & involves something unusual or 

special



Set objectives

➔ Objectives = more 
specific individual 
indicators, targets or 
steps

➔ you need to be able to 
measure these

➔ how can I break down 
my overall aim?

➔ how will I know I have 
achieved my aim?

Planning

What do 
you want to 

achieve?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Overall aim:
To arrange an activity that:

➔ celebrates Lucy’s birthday & 
brings our group of friends 
together

➔ Lucy enjoys & is memorable, fun 
& involves something unusual 
or special

When is Lucy’s birthday?

Who needs to be 

there? How many 

people?

What does Lucy 

enjoy doing?

What would make it 

memorable or fun?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Aim:
To arrange an activity that celebrates Lucy’s birthday, 
brings our group of friends together, that Lucy enjoys & is 
memorable, fun & involves something unusual or special

Objectives:

➔ The activity happens on or around the 10th March 
➔ Around 20 people, including Lucy’s partner & best friends 

attend
➔ The activity involves music, food & dancing, and fire-eaters
➔ There are at least 2 special moments of “birthday celebration”



Work out what you want 
to achieve

➔ Be clear about your aims
➔ Understand your 

motivations
➔ Don’t jump on a specific 

activity too quickly
➔ Set objectives (that you 

can measure)

Planning

What do 
you want to 

achieve?

Quick recap



Planning - here’s what you need to work out...

What do 
you want to 

achieve?

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Possible Outcomes

➔ there will always be 
more than one 
solution!!

➔ brainstorm & test 
against your aims and 
objectives

➔ which version best 
helps me achieve the 
overall aim?

Planning

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

 Aim:  To arrange an activity that celebrates Lucy’s birthday, brings our group of friends together, 

that Lucy enjoys & is memorable, fun & involves something unusual or special

 Objectives: ➔ The activity happens on or around the 10th March 

➔ Around 20 people, including Lucy’s partner & best friends attend

➔ The activity involves music, food & dancing, and fire-eaters

➔ There are at least 2 special moments of “birthday celebration”

Party at 
a venue

All go to a 
festival

Party at 
my house

Possible 
Outcomes:

What are the pros & cons?



Map your resources

➔ equipment, facilities, 
funding, “stuff”

➔ time, people, labour
➔ what do I need to make 

this happen?
➔ where can I find the 

things I need?

Planning

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Example - my friend’s birthday party...

Party at 
a venue

All go to a 
festival

Party at 
my house

Hire a venue - size? costs?

Someone to dj - who do we know?

Decorations - what would we need?

Sound system - borrow this? Too loud?

Gazebo for extra space - costs?

Buying tickets - costs?

Can everyone come - Getting time 

off work? Travel? tents? 



Decide on the best 
outcome

➔ which version best 

helps me achieve the 
overall aim?

➔ which version can I 
actually achieve?

➔ which is the most 
realistic in the time or 
with the money I have?

Planning

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Make a work plan

➔ break it down into 
tasks

➔ order the tasks
➔ in what order does 

everything need to 
happen?

➔ what are your 
deadlines?

Planning

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Using your aims & 
objectives as a guide...

➔ Brainstorm possible 
outcomes

➔ Map your resources
➔ Decide on the best 

outcome
➔ Make a work plan

Planning

How are 
you going to 

do this?

Quick recap



Planning - here’s what you need to work out...

What do 
you want to 

achieve?

How are 
you going to 

do this?



Planning - OK, now, it’s your turn...

See handout...

Try out these 
ideas...

➔ Use the 
worksheet to 
apply these 
ideas to your 
own project


